

This report is part of a series by the Campaign for College Opportunity to provide comprehensive data on college access and completion in California among different ethnic groups. Data was collected primarily from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey (ACS) from 2011, 2012, and 2013 with 3 million households participating annually. Results show that Latino students face challenges associated with immigration status, financial aid, and college preparedness.

Highlights

Immigration
- 7% of foreign-born Latinos have a BA or higher
- 18% of native-born Latinos have a BA or higher

Financial Aid
- State funding for students attending California public colleges has decreased by 21% in the past 10 years

College Preparedness
- 85% of incoming Latino students at California community colleges are required to take remedial coursework

Connections to NEW ...

FSCs Cash for College Afterschool Learning Centers NEW Money I Am Change (ImC)
Transforming Higher Ed Toolbox awareness campaigns partnerships with K-12 schools and colleges Latino Tech-Net